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Papuan Medical Students. 1IaIf of i s  i n  'S taken up 1 ) ~  
st~tdyiug the above subjects. 

Natives of the Territory of Papua going 
to Sydney for a Medical Course at the 

University of Sydney. 

+ O R E  Europeans can become 
doctors they have to go to school B"' 
for a long t l n ~ e  like other Euro- 

peans. If they want to be doctors 
t11t.y have to pass an  examination not 
only to show that they know and can 
read nnd v-rite English, that they 
k11orv how to do arithmetic, but 111 

othcr subjects as well. 

If tlicy pass this examination in 
gcner:tl knowledge they are then 
n1lo1rc.d to enter a '(medical school " 
alid :%re called "medical students." 
B u t  even then they do not a t  once 
go and -see and treat sick people. 
First they have to learn something 
abolit t l l c~  animal and thehuman body, 
and hen- such bodies carry on their 
Ilfe. They have to learn soniething 
about plants and about the medicines 
obtained from them. They also have 
to learn something about what is 
callcd physics and chemistry. They 
have to learn what happens to sub- 
stances when they are heated and 
when mixed together ; about acids, 
R ~ A R I I P S ,  etc. They have to learn a 
great deal about the human body, 
how and whv tlle food changes a-hen 
it is eaten, how the body is nourished, 
h o ~ v  the blood flows in the body, and 
I I I R I ~ ~ .  other things. I n  addition they 

I n  the second haJf of his t i i~ie of 
study, I I P  sees sick people, learns how 
to treat them, attends lectures, and 
1e;~rns all a,bout sick and injured 
people and how to make them well 
again if it is a t  all possible. 

hookn-orrn, ulcers and perhaps a few 
others-but there are nlaiiy other 
diseases they do not kno\~- anything 
about. They have ncver learnt wny- 
thing about the humail body and how 
it, works. So they call do notlliilg to 
help those sick of other diseases, nor 
can they tell the Chief Medical OtFicer 
what diseases sick people are suffering 
except the few diseases they ha,ve 
learnt. 

Last year when the Chief Medical 
Oficer was in Bustralia he talked to 
many people about this. Seine of the 
big doctors in australia said that if 
about twelve Papua,ns would come to 
Sydney for four or five months they 
xiould teach them about the human 
body and how it acts so that when 
they came back to work in Papua, 
they would be able to understand 
sick people better and how to treat 
them better. 

Of course sending twelve Papuans 
to Sydney for four rnonths costs a 
great deal of money. B u t  the Papuan 
Government has agreed to pay this 
out of the taxes which the Pnpuans 
pay to the Government. 

One difficulty will be that in Aus- 
tralia no one can speak any Papuan 
langugge, and hardly any Papuans 
call understand English as European5 
speak it amongst themselves. Con- 
sequently it has been arrangcd that  
the Chief Medical Officer and a Euro- 
pean Medical Assistant will be with 
the Papuans in Sydney. These nil1 

llnvc" to learn tge alterations which I n  Papua the travelling Native help t6e ~ a ~ ~ u a n s "  to understand the 
illness of different kinds make to the Medical Assistants have learnt some- English spoken by the doctors and 
body and t'he mind. All this know- thing about a few sicknesses-hon- to teacliers in Sydney, and tltey will help 
ledge takes a long time to learn. ,2 treat malarial fever, how to treat the doct'ors and teachers in Sydney 
doctor now studies at  a medical school bacillary dysentery, Saws, the coni- to understand the English as spolie~l 
for some six years and about the first mon skin disease (Tinea Imbrica,ta), by the Papuans. 
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The Papuans will live in Sydney peoplc accounted for 15 bullocks, 160 
the Quarantine 'Station a t  a part sheep and lambs, 32 pigs, 10 calves, 
Sydney called Manly. The Quar- -2,500 ducks, fowls, turkeys, geese and 

ltliie Station belongs to the Gover- other birds, 25,000 eggs, 7,000 lb. of 
erlt doctors of Australia. The 6sh, 12,000 lb. of vegetables (cab- 
tpuans will each day go to the  bages, carrots, turnips, tomatoes, etc.), 
edical School a t  Sydney to be 16,000 lb. of flour, 15,000 lb. of 
ug-ht. They will first have to  walk potatoes, 45,000 pieces of fruit (apples, 
tlf a mile to a ferry (steamboat) and pears, plums, peaches, bananas, etc.), 
.ell travel by the steamboat for half 2,000 lb. of sugar, 200 lb. of tea and 
1 hour aoross .,Sydney Harbour. 400 lb. of coffee. 
irlally they will have to walk or go This is a great deal of food, but it 

tram to Sydney University. I n  was really much greater, because a 
e afteriloon they will return to the lot of food that was used does 
uarantine Station to have their not appear on the list. When we 
-]ling lneal and to sleep. I n  the remember that the people also ate a 
orning they will have their break- lot of dried fruits, salt, pepper, pickles, 
st a t  the Quaralltine Station and jams, jellies, milk, creain, butter, 
len go to the kkdical 'School. 011 cheese, ham, bacon, salted meats, 
tturdays and Sundays these Papuan oatmeal, rice, tapioca, sago, honey, 
:edical Students will stay on the cocoa, sauces, haking powder, fruit 
uarantine Rat ion and work and juices, essences, biscuits, cakes, lollies 
:rhaps also play cricket or football and chocolates, we begin to under- 
go for a swim. stand what a big job i t  must be for 
you -,ill see how long it takes to the Purser of the ship, and his assist- 
:t from Manly to the Medical School ants, feed these hundreds 
ld how big Sydney must be. I t  is people- 
: if you walked from Hanuabada to The great bulk of the food used was 
la, then took the Lnzrabada for half bought in Australia, and the money 
1 hour, landed near-.Nap& Napa and that was, paid for it would go to all 
len walked for another half hour, sorts of people. The farmers would 

get' some of this money for their bull- 
at the School the ocks, sheep, lambs, pigs, calves and 

apuan students be poultry; other farmers would be paid 
'Own, many things about the for the milk, butter, cream and cheese. 
ld a ~ i m a l  and The workers in the factories tllat 

the of the day they packed  t h e  grocer ies  (tea, coffee, 
Ire an hour for lunch. This they honey, jams, etc.) would receive wages 'l1 eat in a for their work; the men on the rail- 

W .  M. STRONG, M.D., D.T.M. & H. ways, the carriers, and the workers on 
Chief Medical Officer. the wharses, who handled the cases 

that  contained the goods, would get 
some of this money; and so the 
money would be spread everywhere. h i s e  Ship Uses Tons of Food. Thus, when we .think a little, we 

Nhat 850 People Consumed Aboard realize that this one cruise, besides 
the " Maloja." giving many hundreds of people a 

Severai readers have asked the pleasant holiday, was also the  means 
of providing work for a great many 

how food be used other people all over Australia. 
1 one of the  big ships during a cruise 
om Sydney to Papua and back to 
ydney. The following list contains 
ily a few of the  pr intpal  foods that About Iron. 
ere consumed by the 850 people (370 Iron is very common in the earth. 
'ew, 480 passengers) who were aboard I t  is iron which colours the soil red. 
le Malojtc during her recent cruise. ~h~~~ is much iron in the shiny dark 
Pcople always eat well when they stones found in many parts of this 

.e a t  sea, more especially if the country. Iron is found all over the  
eather is pleasant and the sea is world, but it is very little use until it 
n o o t h .  T h e  M a l o j a  h a d  ca lm is separated from other substances 
eather during her voyage, and her which are mixed with it. 
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long ti~iie ago. Many people t 
~t was in Africa that iron was 
made; but i t  has been mined 
worked for many hundreds of 

Africa and America. 

I n  Afrlca the natlve people make 
a lot of Iron. They make small ovens 
of bricks or clay Into which are laid 
layers of iron ore and charcoal. 
Charcoal is charred wood. After the 
iron ore and the charcoal is put into 
the oven, a fire is lit below, aiid to' 
make it burn fiercely bellows are 1 1 s e ~  
to force air into the fire. As the ore, 
near thecharcoal becomes very hot, the. 
charcoal takes something 4" oxygen 't 
i t  is called) from the Iron ore, and* 
leaves behind true iron, very hot, very 
dirty and very pasty. This iron is" 
taken out and hammered. As the" 
iron becomes cool, it is shaped into,, 
bars, to be used later in making* 
various tools. 8 X a. 

I11 the blacksmith's shop you wili', 
see him heat his Iron, and hammer iti5 
into the shape he requires. But  therek' 
are many thlngs which are not made-. 
in this' way-articles like cooliing-C 
pots would break. Cooking pots are3 
not hammered- they are " cast," acrid 
the process of "casting " is carried.; 
out as follows. Let us suppose we*' 
wish to make a square block of iron,: 
Sand is provided, and in it is made a'@ 
hole of exactly the same shape and i  
size as that of the block desired:: 
Molten (liquid) iron is then pouree  
into the hole, and after it has coole&\ 
we find a @lid block. 

Much iron is made in  Europe,-2 
America, Asia and Australia, where,a 
there is a great deal of coal for heating 
the furnaces in which the iron ore is 
treated. These furnaces are very 
large ; they work day and night, and- 
a large one will produce 600 tons of 
iron in twenty-four hours, or enough 
to build three miles of railway. 

-Listen. 

Visit of the P. & 0. Liner . - 
" Strathaird." - 

Saturday, the 2nd September, 1933, 
will long be remembered in Port 
Moresby, for it was the day that the 
great steamer Stratluzird, of 23,500 
tons, Commander W. P. Townshend, 
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R.N.R., arrived in our pretty harbour. 
We  have had visifs from many big 
ships-Carinthia, Franconia, Malolo, 
Mn~iposa, Lurline, Otranto- and 
Mnlojn but, excepting the battle- 
cruiser Australia (not the present ship 
of the same name), the Strathazrd is 
the largest of them all. She is a very 
beautiful ship. She is painted white, 
and her three funnels are yellow ; and 
she is fitted with every modern device 
for the comfort and the safe'ty of her 
crew and passengers. 

There were nearly 1,200 passengers 
aboard the big ship-almost four 
times the number of white people who 
reside in Port Moresby. They came 
from England, Scotland, Wales and 
Ireland; from France, Italy, Ger- 
many, Holland, Spain and other 
countries in Europe ; frorrl Canada 
and the United States of America; 
from Egypt, India and Ceylon, and 
from all parts of Australia, Tasmania 
and New Zealand. When they were 
all ashore, there were then, counting 
in the town's people, more white 
people gathered together in Port 
Moresby than there are in  Papua. 

The liner stopped in port until 
2 p m .  on Sunday, so her passengers 
saw much more of our country than 
the people who came here in the 
C)tranto and the Maloja last June. 

Every motor car and motor lorry 
F was kept busy, taking the visitors to 

Koneaobu, the villages, and to various 
places outside of the town area. 
From early Saturday morning until 
a few minutes before the ship sailed 
for Sydney, the roads were full of 
people, most of whom had bought 
rnodel canoes, shells, combs, bows and 
arrows, ramis and other articles to 
remind them of their visit to our 
country. 

A big dance was held on the Parade 
Ground at  Konedobu, on Saturday 
maiming, and i t  was attended by most 
of the visitors. The beautiful head- 
dresses of bird-of-paradise plumes, 
worn by many of the dancers, were 
greatly admired. Nearly every visitor 
had brought a camera with him, so 
the dance will be seen by many people 
all over the world. 

Twenty canoes took part in the 
sailing race on Saturday afternoon, 
and every canoe took a few visitors 
aboard. There was a strong south- 
east wind, with a lumpy sea outside 

the harbour, so the race was quite full 
of thrills for the visitors. I t  was a 
fast race. The wind was very gusty, 
so the crews had to work hard, bailing, 
and scrambling out on to the out- 
riggers, to keep the canoes from 
swamping, or being capsized by the 
sudden squalls. One canoe rolled 
over about half a mile outside the red 
beacons, and her crew and passengers 
had to crouch on her upturned hull 
until a launch came to their assistance. 
And when the race was ending along- 
side the Rtrathaird, a stay carried 
away as a canoe was rounding up 
near the gangway, and the falling 
mast struck one of the visitors on the 
head, fortunately without doing him 
serious injury. Altogether, it was a 
race full of thrills, and the passengers 
on the canoes declared they would 
not have missed i t  for anything. 

Four aeroplanes came across from 
Wau with some people who came to 
see the big ship and spend the week- 
end inour town. Manyof the passen- 
gers on the liner went up in the aero- 
planes for short flights over the town 
and the ocean. 

There %ere m;ny friends and 
relatives of Port Moresby people on 
the liner, so quite a lot of private 
entertaining took place. And there 
were several unexpected meetings 
with old friends, too, which all helped 
to make the day a very happy one for 
these fortunate people. 

The stores did a lot of business, and 
the villagers also disposed of a great 
number of model canoes, ramis, shells, 
baskets and other things. Cuttings 
of frangipani were much sought after 
by the tourists; the Editor noticed 
one small lad from Hanuabada who 
had sold a great bundle of croton and 
frangipani slips. So that  boy will not 
be short of sweets and fish-hooks and 
biscuits for some time to cbme. And 
there were many other small lads who 
spent a lot of their time alongside the 
ship, diving for coins thrown into the 
water by the visitors. There are 
plenty of big sharks in our harbour, 
but these young boys do not seem to 
be afraid of them. 

The visit of this big ship was a very 
pleasant one for everybody, and we 
hope that we will not have to wait 
verv long before we see her back here. 
The same company's liner Mooltnn 

is, we hear, coming here next Febru- 
ary, and we hope her visit will be a s  
happy as the Strathaird's was. 

Peanut Growing. * 

The ground-nut or peanut grows 
in many parts of the world ; America, 
Africa, India, China and Java export 
thousands of tons of iD every year, 
and there is also a large quantity 
grown in Australia. The pictures 
show some fields of peanuts in the 
Kingaroy district, Queensland. , 

The peanut i s  easily grown, for' i t  
only needs a light, rich, sandy s ~ i l ,  
plenty of sunshine, and a light rain- 
fall-about 30 to 50 inches i yeir. 
The seeds are planted in ridges about 
24 to 3 feet apart, the seeds being 
from 9 to 12 inches apart. The  
ground must be well dug and broken 
up, to permit the young pods to bury 
themselves in the soil to ripen. 
About four or five months after plant- 
ing, the nuts should be ready to dig. 
One acre should produce from 800 t o  
3,000 lb. of peanuts ; the yield de- 
pends on h w  well the 841 iwplaghed 
or broken up, and also if the rain 
came on the plants at the right time. 

Peanuts are largely used roasted, 
and peanut butter and oil are made 
from them. The plants are also dried 
and made into hay for the feeding of 
cattle. 

l 

Death of Archbishop Sharp. 
The death occurred in Brisbane, 

on the 30th August last, of the Most 
Reverend Gerald Sharp, Archbishop 
of Brisbane, who was ten years Bishop 
of New Guinea. 

The late Archbishop Sharp was 
born in  England in  1865, so 'he was 
just 68 years of age. H e  was a very 
good friend of everybody in Papua, 
and he loved our fine country so muoh 
that,  when he was leaving it in 1921, 
he stated that i t  was his intention t o  
return to Papua some day, for he 
wished to die and be buried here. 

The Papnla~z Villagel-, and its 
readers, deeply regret the death of 
this truly greet man. He  gave many 
of the best years of his life to our 
welfare, and we will never forget him. 
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Buried Word  Competition Foundation Day. 13asll Hall, R.N., with a druirl-and-fife 

NO 2. band, were stationed on the northern 
QTe had our usual holiday on the side of the flagstaff. 

Prize of 2s. m i l l  bc given to the 4th SVterrlber, in of the At 4 o'clock Doctor hZacGregor 
\\inner of this colnpetition. foundiilg of the Possession of British took ills place at the in the New Guinea (now the Territory of celltre of the ~overllmellt  H~~~~ 

We l5 Lessoll Papua) on that day in the year 1888. the prorlamation 
(" Thc Calendar ") of the Papzian 
Scicoril Reader. But  some of the H.M.S. Ol~al,  wlth Willlam Xao- by Her 115a~esty Queen Victoria de- 
letters are ~h~~ are shown Gregor, Esquire, M.D., C.Y.G., the clanng Her Majesty's S o ~ e r e i ~ n t ~  

by "dashes" (-). You must look Administrator (to be) of British New over the Protectorate of British New 
through the lesson and find the right Guinea on board, carne to ailchor in Guinea, and he then told the assembly 
Lvord, fill in the missing letters Port Morebby about 10.30 a.ni. on the that British New Guinea \\as from 
in this way :- 4th September, 1888. Mr. Anthony that moment a part of the British 

Musgrave, Mr. Bingham Arbuthnot Empire. 
- - E - M E R  
L ) E C  E M B E R  

H e l ~ ,  and Mr. John George A1lell, When Doctor MacGregor had fin- 
were, r e s ~ e c t i v e l ~ ,  Secretary to ished his speech, Captain Bosanquet 

Here are the buried words you must the Government, Acting Chief Ju- gave the signal to the men a t  the 
look for :- dicialOficer, andGoverninent Printer, flagstaff, and the ~~~~l standard rose 

J - - H - E -  came from cooktown, Queensland, gent]y to the rnast-head While the 
- R - - S - S  with Doctor MacGregor. guard presented arms and the band 
S - M - H - W  Flags were flying in welcoine from played the National Anthem. As the 
c - - E - . D - -  the London Missionary Society's and flag floated out the first report of a, 

Mr. Goldie's flagstaffs, and the Union Royal salute of S1 guns was heard' 
- A - U - D - Y  Jack as usual at  Government House. frorn the Opal. As the last gun fired' 
S - E - - G  &fr. H .  H.  Romllly, the Rpsldent the Royal Standard was slowly liauled 
C - - I - G  Deputy Commissioner, who had been down, and the Union Jack was again" 
- I - - 8 1 - N  in charge of the Protectorateof British hoisted. L ., 
E - C - P -  New Guinea until the new Admillis- Doctor MacGregor then read the 
S - - S - X -  trator's arriral, welcomed the party. Queen's Commission, appointing him L 

P - C - U - E -  He  was given a notice by Doctor bo be, Administrator of"Bntish ~ e $ {  
- E - R - A - Y  MacGregor, calling all the residents, Guinea. Captain Bosanyuet then4 
T - E - - Y  both European and Papuan, to attend administered the oath of allegiance: 

a t  Government House, a t  4 o'clock arid the oath of office to His   on our; 
N T - S  that afternoon, to witness the cere- Doctor MacGregor, and the guarK? 

D - - I - E -  mony of declaring this country a part then fired a salute. .a- 

:%: 
Only subscribers to The Papuan of the British Empire. Captain Bosanquet then called fo<j 

Village?- can win the prize. Captain Day H .  Bosanquet, R.N., three cheers for the Queen, and when,: 
and many officers from H.M.S. Opal, these had been give with great vigour4 

If than One is Mr. Romilly, Plr. Anthony Musgrave, by the assembly, the ceremony OF 
the bne which is written most the Rev. W. G. Lawes, Mrs. Lawes, making this country a part of  the^ 
will win. hlr. Hely, Mr. Frank E. Lawes. Mr. British Empire was finished. 

""3 
Answers must reach the Editor George Hunter, Mr. Andrew Goldie. On the Opal, the Administrator's, 

before the 9th December, 1933. Ruatoka, (pioneer L.M.S. teacher), flag u7as hoisted a t  the "fore," a n d  
In order to give more distant sub- and about 200 of the  villagers, with the salute due to his office fired in his' 

scribers in the Territory an oppor- "11 the natives employed by the honour. 
tunlty of entering the Competition, Government, were present .  T h e  $11 thls happened 45 years ago, and 
the closing date has been extended as Union Jack was On the staff ln from that day all the people of this 
above. front of Gover11n1f3nt House; and In country have like 

the harbour the H.M.S. 02~a1> Britishers, the protection of the  
the L.M.S. schooner Ellr,ngowa~i, and Flag. 

Inspection of Schools. the Government cutter Mazno, all 
with their flags blowing freely in the 

Colonel John" Hooper, Inspector of strong south-east wind. The L.M.S. 
Schools, arrived from ,Australia by the flagstaff was a triangle of flags. I n  DISTRICT N E W S  

(From our own Correspondents) 
Ma~dlcuz, on the 27th July, to his addition to the natives, all the teach- - 

insprctlon of the schools. After a ers and their wives, with the children D ARU 
day or two a t  Samarai, he proceeded from the mission school, were also (Correspondent-W1111am Tabua) 

to Salalno, and for the  past month present. A prisonec recently escaped from the  pccson 
hut he  was c ~ p t u ~ e d  next morning 

has been visiting and i n s p e c t i n g  A guard of honour, of sailors and ll,iolllne allived 
schoolsinvariouspa~-tsof theD'Entre- marines, under the charge of Corn- t R o  x%eehs from ~ h ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~  ~ ~ l ~ ~ d ,  a n d  
casteanx Group. nia~lder Fleld, R.N., and Lieutenant she left the same day foe Ke~ernn 
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Last  inonth the Vazlnla brought In a lot of 
prisoners from the Fly River district 

The Goodru7ll arrived from Thursday Island 
last week She had been carrvlng some 
machinery across for Burns,  Philp & Coy , 
trom the  Orlomo 011 Company's place 

The fishing work is now open at  Thursday 
Island after being',closed for some time. A 
lot of boys were signed-on " last week by 
Captain Reynolds to work in tbe boats in 
Torres Strait,  etc. 

. ( .  

KAIRUKU 
(Correspondml-Leo Airsi Parau) 

~ e n e t - a l  District News-July and August. 
On the 3rd July Mr. Oldham of the  Steam- 

ships Trading Co. Ltd., No. f3 of Yule Island, 
arrived here by the  H. & S. from Port Moresby. 
Mr. H. 0. C. Littlechild, E.M.A., left the 
Station on pa t ro l to  the Wekeo Villages. 

7th July, Papunr~ Chie,f from W e s t ;  she 
left next day for Port Moresby. And the  
S.S. Morztvro called and after unloading cargo, 
loaded Mission copra and left for Port  Moresby 
a t  about l1 %.m. 

On the 10th July a French Sloop, No. 
06153, Snvorgnan de Brazza, arrived from 
Port  Moresby. At noon the  Commander of 
t h e  Sloop called on the A.R.M., Mr. W.  H .  H .  
Thompson. 

l l t h ,  the  A.R.M., Mr. W. H .  H. Thompson, 
went  to  the  Sloop and was given a.  guard of 
honour. W e  went out with the  A.R.M., but 
were, nof .allawed on -board. Qo this -day  
many many natives came to  see tbe Warship, 
from Kivori Waima Groups, Bereina, Mou, 
Babiko, Rapa,  Bioto, Pinupaka and Vmuamai  
(the latter is a Nara Village). And many 
Mekeos also came. At night ,  Sauorgnniz's 
searchligbt was used. The Island and the 
mhinland was beautiful and so bright;  the  
likht got right to Cape Possession, and even 
to Beipa'g, a village in t h e  Mekeo Valley, 
and even right up to  Nara villages, Kaiau and 
Tuhu. 

I n  tbe  morning a t  6 a.m. the  Commander 
a n d  some Officers went to the  Mission and 
to  the  Cemetery on respectful duties. 

12th July,  a t  midnight t h e  Snvorgienn de 
Bmzza left with much searchlighting of the  
Island and the mainland. 

15tb July,  Ronald S. arrived from Por t  
Moresby and went on  to  t h e  west. 

17th duly, A.R.M. left Station, taking with 
h i m  the  Native Clerk and 2 Police to  visit 
Mr.  A. A. Williams, t h e  Supervisor of the 
Mekeo Rice, and on a general Inspection of 
Roads and Villages, etc. H e  returned on the  
.20th. 21st July,  Goodzcill arrived from Daru 
a t  8 a.m., and left for Por t  Moresby. 

25th July, the Goodwill from Port  Moreshy 
-at '4 p:m. Mr. -0'llalley and 1 2  A.Cs. for 
Mount Yule Patrol. 

26th July, Goodwill loaded 600 bags of 
paddy rice for milling a t  Port  Moresby. 

27th July, Mr. J .  G. Hides, Petrol Officer, 
.arrived from Hisiu by canoe. 

28th, Messrs. J .  G. Hides and O'Malley 
propared gear and sent for carriers to await 
.tbem on the  following day a t  Pinupaka. 
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29th July, Messrs. Hides and O'Malley left 
S t a t ~ o n  on route to Mount Yule, via Pinu- 
pakn. 

A.R.M. Patrol-Hisiu and Kanosia 
Plantations. 

On the 3rd August the A.R.M. left Station, 
wit11 Native Clerk a s  Interpreter, 3 Armed 
C,onstables and prisoner carriers, in the whaler 
to Delena and Alualuna Point, where Mr. 
F. D. Ross kindly arrived with his lorry and 
picked u s  up. Camped the  night a t  Ohu. We 
went all round the Plantations. Returned to 
the  Kahadi Villages and inspected them ; t h e e  
the A.R.M. held Court for Native Matters for 
fighting and two boys were sent to gaol for 
2 months, after which we came down river in 
a canoe to tbe Aroa Landing and there a. car 
was zwaiting the A.R.M., which topk him up 
to Mr. Pollard's house, while I conducted the  
prisoners and folloyed. Camped at  Obu. 

Next morning came to Delena and orossed 
to the Station at  about 3 p m .  During July 
and August the Station canoe was busy up 
and down the Ethel  River, bringing down the 
uaddv rice to  Kairuku. 

Moresby harbour, and the  townspeople were 
invited by the visitors to  a dance on the boat. 
Tha t  nlght, the natives say, the  vessel blazed 
with hghts, she might have been afire sbe was 
so bright, looking from the village. She inade 
Port  Moresby harbour look very beautiful. 

The villagers received plenty of coppers, 
threepences, six-pences and upwards for their 
curios. I was told that  some of them sold 
from 61 to 633 worth, because they had made 
more curios than the others. 

Samarai Native Cricketers Unava~lable. 
The &ention made in the last paper regard- 

ing the proposed visit of Samaral Native 
Cricketers requires correction for the visit is 
postponed on  account of chickenpox being 
epidemic in the  Samarai district. The team 
may not arrive here until next month, or by 
the  first trip of m.v. Lat~rabada from Samarai. 

On the  23rd August the Laurabnda arrived 
from Por t  Xoresby, and left a t  night for 
Kerema, G D The Kikori launch Able 
arrlved In the morning before the  Laurabnda 
had arrived, so it was used by A R M on 
urgent runs The Alele was sent to Obu to 
pick up Central Court witnesses 

Friday, 25th, His  Honour Judge Murray 
held Central Court all day The S t a t ~ o n  
shipped 150 coconuts to Pbct Moresb;y for 
Hanuabada oa t~ves .  La~~rabnda  left for Port  
Moresby a t  6 a m. next day. 

Native Medlcal Patrol. 
Bodau Mea and Teau Veata were sent by 

the  A.R.M. to visit all Hisiu, Manumanu, 
Doura and Kanosia districts, returning 
through Kabadi and Nara Villages, giving 
injections, etc. They returned after 18 days. 

P O R T  MORESBY 
(Corresponden~-lgo Erua) 

His Excellency's Inspection Tours. 
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, 

Sir Hubert Murray, accompanied by t h e  
Official Secretary, Hon.  H .  L. Murray, re- 
turned to  Port Moresby by the m.v. Laurabada 
on the  19th ultimo, from the  Eastern and 
N orth-Eastern Divisions. 

His Excellency and the  Oficial Secretary 
went to  Kerema hy the  m.v. Lnz~rabnda on 
tbe  23rd ultimo, and returned to Port Moreshy 
on the  26th ultimo , this is  onlv for four days 
lourney. Central Court was beld during both 
journeys. 

Tourist Boat Arrives. 

A very fine and bright morning dawned in 
Por t  hloresby on the 2nd instant a s  a very 
large and beautiful tourist boat arrived with 
1.200 tourists. 

s h e  was a lovely boat, and her tonnage is 
about 22,000. The native dances were held 
a t  the Parade Ground a t  Konedobu a s  usual. 
There were 20 canoes in the  race on Saturday 
afternoon. That  night she remained in Port  

Poreporena Village Council. 

The Meeting of Poreporena Village Council 
was held a t  Village Inst i tute on the 11 th  
August, 1933. 

1. Present : 
Gavera Arua, of Poreporena, Chairman 
Rakatani Kere, of Tanobada, Vice-chairman. 
~ h u ~ s  Ova, of Hohodae, Vlllage Councillor. 
Garia Vagi, of Hohodae, Village Councillor. 
Taumaku Madai, of Poreporena, Village Coun- 

cillor. 
Gari Doura, of Tanobada, Village Councillor. 
Ravini Taumaku, of Elevala, Village Councillor. 
Rakatani Keni, of Elevala. Village Councillor. 

Igo Erua ,  ~ o n o r a r ~  Secretary I - 
Mr. C. T. Wurth,  Resident Magistrate, 

Central Division, was also present at  t h e  
meeting. 

2. Gavera Arua, Chairman, said this  was 
the  usual monthly meeting for August, 1933, 
and asked the Hon. Secretary to read t h e  
Minutes of last meeting. 

3.  The Minutes of the  meetlng held on t h e  
14th ultimo, were read and confirmed. 

4. Speczal Arms Permzt . Xora Dnure. The 
R.M. said tha t  the arms permit could not be 
transferred. 

5. Improvements to Vzllages. The Coun- 
cillors asked if one hundred and fifty (150) 
dry coconut seeds could be given to  them. 
The R.M. replied that  the  Hon.  the Govern- 
ment Secretary said he would supply them. 
The R.M. also stated he would write to t h e  
Government Secretary to  ask if they could 
be got from Kalruku and, perhaps, brought 
here by t h e  Laz~rabada. 

6.  Fresh Woter zn Canoes. The R.M. 
asked Councillors to warn the people no t  to 
let rainwater remain in their canoes. 

Nothing to discuss further. Meeting t h e n  
closed a t  5 p.m. 

Native Contributions 
Dugong and Tortoise. 

A widow and her two sons were living in 
a little village named Ririga. The elder boy's 
name was Guilagi, tbe younger boy was named 
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Hirlva Magi (Guilagi nleaiis "Itlle" 2nd Ririva where he left him. So hot11 of them roasted A Snake-bite Case. 
Magi means " \\'ish~ng " ) ,  the fish and carried it home to  their mother. 

They told tlleir tha t  they \yere Ril.ira Magi told his mottier what  had liap- A Girl wanted to see her brother. 

to xrc,l. k in bile garden, to dig up  Grollncl, pened to himself, ail11 how he had left it girl brother worked as L.1I.S. teacher in Apa 

I n  cligglng the ground they found a t,,isl~ u ~ t h  when 'le left fl'Om Village. The village is about 13 or 14 m 
v,-ilcl taro. They werevery pleased and brought This girl's father and mother came back One day the girl said to her fa t  

, t  home to their rnother. Both of them told from fishing ; stood by the  house, called the  MO"dal- l  7 a.n1. I get go to t 

the  mot l~er  saying, "C,ook this t a r o ;  don't girl to give thein some water to drink. Tlle Mr. Itankin and Turia, because Monday 

split it up ' '  ; and went hack to their worli. girl took the tears which s h e  had cried when The'3 £ather said, "Ye  

~l~~ old mother took a cooking-pot and tried t l ~ e  boy left, and gave them to  the motber hy You get up  quickly." 

fit t he  in, it go in, so the  hole. \Vhen t,he father saw the  water to  Then the girl got up in the morning tim 

~ , ~ ~ k ~  iL up and cooked it,  the evening drink, he told his wife tha t  the water was no She went to L.M.S. place. She asked 

ller two sons came home and said, &lama, good ; told her to ask for good water. She B%.. R .  Rankin. She said, " Mr. R.  Rankin, 
1li11 you cook our tar0 ? " called to the girl to bring some more water please I want go to see my brother in Apara- 

out. The girl did the same ; stle took the ipi Village." Then Rlr. Rankin said, "Better 
T'le rno t l l e r  mswered saying, "Yes, boys. other cup of tears from her eyes and gare  the you wait for me. I am writing letter." . 

sorry I *Ot it. You said not mother. \Then t h e  father saw the water. When hlr. Rankin had finished,,writing he 
';'lit i t ;  'lut I it because it again he said t o  his wife. " G o  and see our gave to that  gir l  The girl said, Good-bye, would not fit in the  pot." daughter, \\-hat's up with her." our father." ":- 

i' 
The "" ho)'sgot surprised; The  mother went up to  the  house, saw the Then the girl went to the,pillage to  her:: 

"nil 'v?11t ''lt When they afar girl very sad with her eyes swollen, and asked father. The f:ther he said, You come F" 
' l ff  near a point, there they found a great blg her why shc was so sad as tha t .  The girl The girl said, Yes father Iwil lcome." The:: 

T1ley pot Or ''le fish' told the mother the  reason ; how s hoy had girl's mother she gare the food ford th is  girl..: 
So the elder boy Guilagi sent his brothel- come for fire. She ate finish ; then the father said, W e  go.'+ 

H i r i ~ : ~  >fapi up to see if he could see a fire The mother up the father alld he Then he left his house, and he went to t&:4 
frorn afar off. His hrother climbed up the asketi the girl what's her, and if she ground. . :, 

to the lour parts of the was willing for the boy. Answering she said. The girl she said, " Father, , y e  go by the:;" 
' l e  'a'c a lire f a r  'way in sea. 

" I wish to go if I can ; for I arn ~visiiing to beach." Then the father said, No, we go by:.$ 
ing ~ldv-11 he pzinted out where the fire light marry the boy," the Government road." They go in to  the^&.$ 
was. and said Brother, swim and go for the  

" -111 right." said the father. The father railli. '4 little hlack snake lay in the g r i l i z  
fire. 1'11 be waiting here." made a big canoe, and inade a place for the  The father was on in front: The girl cam&:: 

13ut C+iiilagi said. " NO, brother, ~ 0 1 1  are girl to s tay in. And they sailed away to  look after. Then the little snake saw the girl.$ 
rnore l ight;  you m:%)- go quicker than I." for the hol-. Then he jumped and bit her right leg. ~ h e c z  

So taking n p  his elder brother's word he got They came to the first village ; the the girl said, " H a  e ! Ala katq'7oi ! (oue;%d 
i n ~ o  Lhe v a t e r  and swam for t h e  fire. I t  was blew the horn. A crowd came out ,  and the language). ?ben tbe father.said, what ?-" 
:. ( a c e - m i l e  swim before he reached the is- girl by the gayhain i f  the boy iras The girl said, snake bit me on lily leg." T d  
lt~ncl. there. The girl said, He is not here H : so father said, ' ' w h a t  am I going to do for yon?,~?:?; 

ICIien he walked up the  beach he saw a they salled away again. Then the father saw the  girl's leg. ~h.<g'~ 
house. There was only one girl in the  house ; Coming to  each village he asked the same, he cried. T h ~ ~ g i r l  said,  athe her come back,:,25 
the father  and mother had gone out fishing. till they came to the fourth village, .\yllen Father said, No, we g ~ , , t o  your brother's;: 

The?eRiriva Magi walked up the steps and the captain blew the  born, the  girl on top of girl said, Near?"  And 

n,skeci. Illease if anybody is there, give me a the  bridge saw the  boy she loved, andjemped father said, Yes, it's near." Then he w e 4 2  

hit of fire." in the water to the shore ; ran  up and caught down to the house, at  1 2  o'clock midday. 

Brit the  girl said, " Come up yourself and the  boy "le loved and kissed him' Then the father asked his son and said,$ - ;* 
get, some." The girl's father and-mother  came down " hake medicine." S c?= 

..F 

Then up  the  veranda and asked from the canoe and had 'meeting with the The son runs into the house. H e  got rnedbg 
. c  

rlease give me some fire, so that  I village people ; and the hoy was going to marry cine and a knife and came down, and cut the:: 

rnay go hack." the  girl and go away with her on  the  canoe. little sister's leg. Then he go pull down hid3 
~ 1 , ~  girl took the boy up  the bridge on the small canoe. Tben he carried his little sister:.; 

Tlie girl  as surprised to see the  boy through 
canoe and sailed back to the island, on the H e  put her on the canoe. Then he brought h e r .  

the  hole. H e  was so beautiful tha t  she made 
way ~ i ~ i ~ ~  ~ ~ , , i  the girl if he to the heach and carried home to hlr. Rankin<:: 

up  her mind to  marry him. 
can stand and see his village before it pass. Then Mr. Rankin he cut with knife again ;., 

Hiriva had a On his The girl loving the  boy so much said to him, made the medicine. About 1 o'clock nightr;; 
he got by doorway and saw You are all right there; s tay where you are." Mr. Rankin said, Carrping go to put her in 5 

'he girl the beauty1 he '' 'lease Ririva Magi loving his village and thinliing her father's house." Then they carry hack:! 
give rue some fire." - . . of his .hrahher andmother.. . He.left trying to  to  the village. At.7 o'clock next morning she,.* 

The girl showed him where the fire was. get out from the canoe. died. All the Iokea people are very sorry f o r  , 
: ~ n d  told him to get in and get some himself. little further on he said t o  the girl this girl's father. This girl is good help for', 
50 hen he got in the house, she got UP and " 

please can I see my brother's point for tile the Missionary Society. This girl is my sister:. 
shu t  t h e  door and ran  to t h e  boy saying, " MY last time," So she let him go. H e  stood on her name 1s lfadamu Feamiri. 
dear. ,weetheart." 1 top and jumped in t h e  water. T l ~ e  girl loving [By Tu-U Feamiri, Iokea.] 

Ririva Nagi had no thought of anything. the  boy a s  her husband jumped after him. I t  
FIr gut a fire-stick and ran through a hole by ,as no  more boy ancl girl: but the boy was 
mistake. The girl ran by to  catch him, but in the  form of dugong and the  girl was in tile 
onit- got the  comb on his forehead. form of tortoise. BUYERS O F  TROCHUS and BECHE-DE-MER 
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